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Y.W.G.A. FUND

IS $300 SHORT

Tetal Will Be Increased Slight-- y

When Late Contribu-
tion Turned in.

WILL ORGANIZE
FOLLOW-U- P TEAM

yjje Y. W. C A. finance drive

conducted on the campus on Wed-

nesday, Thursday and Friday of last
eek fell $300 short of its goal of
1P00. Approximately $1500 was

secured. This total will be increased
slightly when the amounts of a few
outstanding subscriptions are turned
in. The number of donations secur-

ed was as large as usual, but the
amounts were smaller.

A follow-u- p team will be organiz-

ed immediately, and next week this
team will solicit women who were
not reached during the regular drive.
Between $100 and $200 should be
collected by the follow-u- p team, ac-

cording to Elsie Gramlich, chairman
of the finance campaign. Those in
charge still hope to reach the $1800
goal

The team lead by Freda Lemke
secured by far the largest amount of
contributions, and in recognition of
its work will be entertained at din-

ner by the Y. W. C. A. cabinet Miss

Lemke's team was far ahead in the
first day's work, and it maintained a
large lead throughout the drive. The
team captained by Eloise McAhan
was the only other team which se-

cured its full quota of $100.
The members of the winning team

are: Freda Lemke, captain; Dorothy
Withers, Angeline Simecek, Gert-

rude Packard, Margaret Piatt, Adel-

aide Norseen, Velma StoH, Edna
Buckner, Esther Barney and Abbie
Brick

CORNHDSKER ISSDES

MORE APPOINTMENTS

November 12 Is Last Day Pic-

tures May Be Taken for
Junior Section.

The following students are aFked
to make appointments at the respect-

ive studios Monday or Tuesday as
November 12 is the last day that
junior pictures may be taken.
- Townsends's Studio; PateL Rath--;
bubhai; Peck, Dorothy; Peterson,
Leon; Peterson, Ward; Phillipson,
Georpe; Phillips, Charles; hillips,
Clark; Phillips. Helene; Pichard, Ele
nor; Pierce, Guy; Pilsbury, Warren;
Place, Dorothy; latte, Norman; Pob-lemu- n,

Alice; Popelar, Melville; Por-
ter; Horace; Popisil, Frank; Powell,
Eobert; PrawL Renie; Preece, Ger-

ald; Putney, Edward; Quesner, Har-
old; Kicker, John; Riley, Hugh; Rip-

ley, Clara; Rips, Merle; Ristine,
Paul; Rotrloff, Elmer; Robbins, Pol-

ly; Robertson, Mabel; Robinson,
Richard; Rock Henry; Rockafellow,
Gordon; Roeder, Mares; Rohrbaugh,
Earl; Rhorer, Inet; ' Rosenburgh,
Leo; RoBenberger, Virginia; Ross,
IvanjRoss, Lucy; Rosser, David;
Roth. Albert; RouBe. Viola; Severs.
Clevia; Shaw, Lois; Shaw, Maynard;
BheldahL John; Bhepard, Emma;
Sheilds, Robert; Shook, Mildred;
ShoBtak, Max; Schrader, Myron;
Myron; Sbeibross, Irwin; Simanek,
Edith; Semanek. Emily; Snails. Ju-

dith; Emit, Irvin; Smith, Lillian;
Smith, Merle; Smith. Ted; Solesa,
Fabian; Sp.ar. John; Scallsrith. Hel-

en; Stamp, Hubert; Stanley. Hubert;
Stanley, Harold ; Stanley, Marion.

Hauck's Studio: Raively. George;
Raphdale, George; Randolph, Ray;
EaUliffe, Theodore; Ratbberger,
Fred; Ravits. Ren; Ray, Cladys; Reed

Charlotte; Reed, Clarence; Reed,
Kenneth. Reese, Donald; Reeves,
Mary; Reauarlte. Florence; Reyn
olds, Ida; Rhodes, John; Rich, Flor
ence: Richardson. David: RosendaJ.
Gerard us; Rueb, Fred; Ruelos, Ni--

canor; Russcl, Theodore; Byons,
Helen; Rystrom, Kenneth; Safirik,
Otte; Sanderson. Alice: Sauter. Oli

ver; Barton, Alton; Sayler, Kath-ry- n:

Stbarman. Chester; Scbeffler.
Cuiwie; Schellak, Evelyn; Schmitt,
Elmer: Schneider. William; Siho- -

bert. Mildren: Echolz. Theodore;
Kchoonorr; Henry; Schrank, Rnth,
Schrum, Walter; Scbwagw. Helen,
Seidell, John; Sell. Albert; Starr,
Joe; Stebbins, Harold; Stebbins
Helen; Steele, Minafred; Stem, Jo--p-b;

Stephenson, Gerald; Stevens,
art, William; Stiner, Aloe to; Stone-krake- r,

Lara; Etorrs William; Stott,
Helen; Strader, Harold; Etraka.
John; Sumption, Harold; Butter. Jes-

sie: SrohMn. Hazel; Sweeney,
Thomas; Tait, Pauline; TeaL Fred;
Thomas Dorothy; Thomas, Mildred;
Tbompaon, Melrin.

h University library i'St;
regularly ever five hundred

AJtarkaa twriodieal end aver four
Wdrad fors-lr- s Mslo&cali. Many
f iht Wvhiiiasl magazines are la the
SrtmcntaJ 'itraries.

The Daily Nebraskan
INSURANCE MEN HEAR ROBB

Underwriters Association Takes ia
isad Instructor.

J. Bruce Robb, cf the faculty of
the College of Business Administra-
tion of the University of Nebraska
was the principal speaker at the
monthly luncheon of the Lincoln
Life Underwriters association held
Saturday noon.

Mr. Robb. who ia an honorary
member of the Oklahoma Underwrit-
ers, was made a member of the loc-

al organisation.
The development of the insurance

principle was the theme of Mr.
Robb 'a talk. He told how men early
in their existence learned that they
had a survival value and they came
together to protect each other.

CORNHOSKER HEADS

ISSDE STATHEHT

Thank Pan-Hellen- ic Council
for Interpretation of

Drive Ruling.

The following statement was is-

sued yesterday by Robert Lang, '25,
and Wendell Berge, '25, business
manager and editor of the Cornbus-ke- r,

concerning the support of the
Pan-Hellen- ic council in the sales
campaign:

"We are desirons of thanking the
women of the University for the as
surances we are receiving that they
are wiliine and anxious to cooperate
best efforts during our coming sales
csnma:m. We wish to thank the
Pan-Hellen- ic Council for its inter-

pretation of the rule and for its as-

surance of the hearty support of the
Cornhusker sales campaign by the
women of Nebraska."

Robert L. Lang, Business Manager
Wendell erge, Editor.

Mid-semest- er Reports
To Come in Saturday

Reports on students work to the
mid-emest- period will be made by
Saturday, November 15, to the office
of the executive dean. The policy of
the Scholarship Committee which will
consider the cases of delinquency is

to be lenient with freshmen who have
failed in half or more of their work

if there seems to be a chance of their
getting through at the end of the se-

mester; but other students delin-

quent to that degree are dropped

from the University.

SCULPTOR TO SPEAK

THURSDAY MORNING

Burt Johnson Will Address
Convocation; Is Interna-

tionally Known,

Burt W. Johnson of New York and

Claremont, Calif., sculptor cf inter-

national reputation, will speak at
convocation at the Temple Theater
Thursday, November .13, at 11

v'clock, Mr. Johnson studied at ue
Art Students' League of New York

City and was a pupil of Augustus St.

Gaudens, James E. Eraser, Robert J.
Aitken and George A. Enageman.

Some cf hi best-know- n wonts.
which have received international

mendation. are the Pomona

group in Carfield Park, Pomona; the
Returcied-Soldi- er monument
Woodside, New York City; me statue
of E. N. Dimick, founder of Palm

Beach, Florida; the memorial foun-

tain at Huntington; and the patio

fountain at Bridges Hall. Pomona

College. . .

He recently won two prenmmur,
competitions in the east for anoth-

er heroic World-Wa- r monument m

New York City and for a portrait
statue for Tifton. Georgia. A com-

mittee cf well known sculptors re-

cently appointed Mr. Johnson to give

lectures at museums, colleges and

clubs throughout the country cn "Pa-

cific Art and Sculpture- .- in connec-

tion with which appointment be s

making his present tour .

Alumnus Publishes
m

Article on Veratnn
Charles Wible. 23. (College ft

Pharmacy), instructor in the depart-

ment cf physiology at Bters Uni-

versity, published an article in the

August number cf the Journal vt
--The Lorn.General Physiology cn

Action cf the Drug Veratrjn.

No Nebraskan to Be
Issued Wednesday

Titer will o Wednesday edi-

tion ct The Da2y Nebraskan.

Tuesday is Armistice Day. a Ra-

tional holiday. Pspers will be

delivered to fraternity and soror-

ity bouses Tuesdsy morning, and

My b bad at Station A

AGGIE HARRIERS

ARE CHAMPIONS

Husker Cross-countr- y Men,
Handicapped by Injuries,

Fail to Place.

AMES IS SECOND IN
ANNUAL VALLEY MEET

(Special to The Daily Nebraskan.)
DRAKE UNIVERSITY, Des

Moines, Iowa, Nov. 8. Handicapped
by injuries, Nebraska's cross-countr- y

team was unable to place in the an-

nual Missouri Valley run here today
when Kansas State Agricultural Col-

lege won from Ames, champions last
year, by a substantial margin.

The Husker squad was'tadly off
form. Captain Paul Zimmerman and
James Lewis, winner at the Kansas
meet, were able to place only among
the first thirty. Zimmerman has
been on the sick list since the Okla-

homa race and Lewis has been ill
with chronic appendicitis. Jack Ross
and Lester Lawson were also handi
capped by illness.

Lawson was the first Nebraska
man to finish, gaining fourteenth
place. Ross was the only other man
to finish in the first twenty. Frank
Hays, troubled by an infection on
his heel, ran a game race but could
place do better than thirtieth. Ellis
McCartney, the remaining man on
the Cornhusker team, was badly off
form.

Drake University pulled the sur
prise of the run by placing third,
while Kansas, who was defeated by
Nebraska two weeks ago, took
fourth. Rutherford, Oklahoma cap
tain, finished first in the record time
of twenty-si-x minutes, fifty-tw- o and
eight-tenth- s seconds. Kim port, Kan-

sas Aggies, was second; Salee, Kan-

sas Aggies, third; and Pratt, Kansas,
fourth.

IHFORMAL PARTY IS

GIVEN NEW WOMEN

Forty Present at Y. W. C A.
Membership Committee

Afternoon Affair.

An informal afternoon party was
given at Ellen Smith Hall for the
upperclasswomen who are here at
the University of Nebraska for the
first time. Forty guests were pres
ent.

Baskets of fall flowers were placed
about the rooms, following a color
motif of brown and yellow which
was also carried out in the ices and
cakes served late in the afternoon-Harri- et

KUotz, Lincoln, 25, gave
several readings and Helen Daniel- -
son, Lincoln, '28, played for the
dancing and games.

The membership committee of the
Y. W. C A. was in charge of the
party, and members cf the cabinet
and staff were hostesses.

SOULIER SCHOOL

DIRECTORS 1IEET

Dean Sealock of Teachers Col
lege Attends Convention

at Indiana U.

Dean W. E. Sealock cf the Teach
ers College attended a meeting of the
directors cf summer sessions cl vari
ous universities at the University of
Indiana, Bloomington, October Zl
and November 1. Among the ques

tions cf importance diwruRed were

the following: the amount cf credit
which graduate students should re-

ceive in a summer session,
which varies from four hours up; the
cost to the student, which ranges

from almost nothing at the Universi-

ty cf Teaas to t8 a credit hour at
Columbia; and the matter cf resi

dence ia lh summer session as a
prerequisite to the mauler's degree.

hich it was decided snouio ni
1cm than 24 weeks.

The directors were cf the opinion

that the point of saturation for at-

tendance at the summer sessions had

been reached and that from www cn
nominal increase wouldonly a very

w. dmw. Nebraska and Iowa seem

nrwet conditions which would

tend to go a little beyond a mere

nominal increase for the nest year

or two. .

Reports indicated that in reneral
there is a decline in the interest in!

modern languages with a slight in-

crease in Latin; that there is no in-

crease ia the number taking sciences

ia tb ease of chemistry, mere
devrt in practicaDy all cf the

iostitviioitf; that the number taking

tixl and education has --

creased rsyidly ia the past three
years.

The University Library wttl fcave

a exhibit cf Tins book bindings at
tb. Lincoln High Sen wek
as part cf ths displsy for Childreo's

Book Week, which is UAztt aH

Same Cadets Will
Usher on Tuesday

The ushering force used for all
football games this year will ush-

er at the Wesleyan-Simpso- n game
Tuesday. All ushers must be at
the regular meeting-plac- e at
12:40. When students wishing
to usher were given their season
tickets early this fall, they were
expected to usher at this game.

The regular season tickets will
admit Nebraska students to the
game. They will occupy their us-

ual seats.

DRAMATIC CLUB

CHOOSES FIFTY

Will Formally Pledge Mem-

bers Tuesday Evening in
Temple at 6 O'clock.

WILL PRESENT ONE
PUBLIC PERFORMANCE

Fifty students were chosen for
membershin in the Dramatic Club

from a list of 125 candidates at try-- j
outs Thursday. Formal pledging of
the new members will be held Tues-

day evening from 6 to 8 o'clock in

the club room at the Temple.

The club will present one public
performance during the year, it was
announced yesterday. Other plans
are being made to bring good read
ers to the campus and more interest
in dramatic activities. The following
are new members:

Henry Ley, Edward Taylor, Rarrel
Staines, Leonard Moore, E. B. Cam-bel- l,

E. E. Styskal, Ira GiUiland, Rus-

sell Lindsky. Kenneth E. Woods, Don
McClelland, Don Becker, Harold Hil-dret- h.

Rob Rot MacGregor, Vint
Lawson, Martha Dudley, Helen Phil- -

lips, Ruth Schrank, Gladys Burling,
Delia Weatberhogg, Helen Bonner,
Esther Zinnkker, Blanche Green,
Mary Johnson. Helen Stott, Margaret '

Long, Katherine Costen, Ruth Jami-- .
son, Betty Webster, Dorothy Less-nic- k,

Helen Aach, Esther Tiltema'
Maurice Mann, Eloise MacAhan, Dor-

othy Rush, Dent Johnson, Dick Ter-

ry, Elisabeth Tracy, Ralph Ireland,
Pete Sumption, Winifred Mayhew,
Gladys McDonald. Lillian Shimmick,
Kathryn Say or, Dolores Bosse, Fran-

ces McChesney, Sutton Morris, Bar-

ney CLansky, Lowell Miller.

NEBRASKANS GO TO

ANNUAL CONVENTION

Association of Land Grant Col-

leges Will Meet in Wash-
ington, D. C

The University cf Nebraska is to
be represented at the thirty-eigh- th

annual ccvention cf the Association
of Land Grant Colleges, which meets
in Washington, D. G, November 12

to 14. Chancellor teamuei Avery,
who is chairman cn military educa
tion, will rive a report.

Dean E. A. Burnett cf the College
of Agriculture will discuss a paper
to be read to the experiment station
section by Dean Farrell cf the Kan-

sas State Agricultural College.
Dean O. I. Ferguson cf the College

of Engineering m'ill give a paper cn
on with Local Engineer

ing Societies and Other Organiza
tions" before lb engineering sec-

tion, which will direct its attention
mainly to problems cf adminirtration
and Questions cf be
tween engineering colleger aud state
and municipal departments, local en
gineering societies, conservation tle--

partments and state industries.
Prof. Margaret Fedde, chairman

of the department cf home cconom-- ;
ica. Prof. William IL Brokaw, direct- -

vr cf agricultural extension servic,,
and Major Sidney Erickson of the,
military department will also attend--

NO CLASSES TO

MEET TUESDAY

Armistice Day Is Holiday at
University; Students to

March in Parade.

REGIMENT TO HOLD
OATH CEREMONIES

Armistice dav- will be a holiday at i.
the University. Members of the fac
ulty and students will participate in
the parade at 10 o'clock, and the pub- - j

lie is invited to witness the ceremon- -

ies on the drill field beginning at
8:30.

The program will consist of the
decoration of all members of Com- -

pany E, winning company at "com-pet- ,"

by the honorary colonel. Miss
Dorothy Brown, 25, of Gothenburg,
assisted by the company sponsor,
Miss Florence Tyler, 26, of Beatrice;
the unveiling by the honorary colonel
of the Gold Star, won by the R-- O. T.
C regiment last year for the out-

standing merit among colleges and
universities in the Seventh Corps
Area.

The colors will be presented to the
freshmen by Cadet Colonel Charles
C Caldwell of Lincoln and Prof. R.
D. Scott; administration to all fresh-
men of the oath of allegiance to the
flag- -

Since the colors were presented and
the oath of allegiance was adminis-
tered to the sophomores last year this
ceremony will be given for the fresh-
men only.

The oath which the freshmen will

take is: "I pledge allegiance to my
flag and to the country for which it
stands. One nation, indivisible, with
liberty and justice for alL"

Professor Scott will also tell the
freshmen of their duties to their
country and flag and to their school.

UNDERCLASS DEBATE

TEAMS ARE CEOSEN

Juniors and Seniors to Be An
nounced Soon; Twelve

Freshmen Compete.

Selections for sophomore and
freshman debate teams are now com

plete and announcement of the jun
ior and senior teams will be made in
a few days About twelve men tried
out for the first-yea- r team but can
didates for the other teams were not
so numerous The following are the
teams which have been selected

Freshmaa

David Sher, Omaha-Georg- e

Healy, Lincoln.
Charles Speedie, Lincoln-Georg- e

Johnson, Alternate, Lid- -

coin.
SopisetBore.

Philip Nemire, Grand Island-Rudolp-
h

Hedges, Stanford
Donald Becker, Pawnee City.
Judges at the freshman tryouts

were L. B. Bosford, Gayle C. Walk-

er, and Win. Card. Plans for se-

lection cf the remaining teams are
being worked cut by Delta Sigma
Rbo. debating society. The first de-

bate will be the feer-wi:-"- jbornore
contest to be held in about a month.

Professor Williams
Confers with Staff

Prof. Ilattie Plum Williams cf the
mrtptit. tA jjolitical science and

sociology was in Omaha rriday am
Saturday to confer on medical social
work with the sociology stall ol u
University Hospital. Merle Draper.

'21. who did graduate work in socmi--

ogy at temitn cnege, auo
work at the Massachusetts General
Hospital and the Allegheny General
Hospital, is in charge cf the work.
and Lois Thompson, 'Z. is assisiani.
The social work at the College cf
Medicine is a branch cf the work of

the sociology department cf tne Uni
versity.

Hon.' Harry D. Landis,
B. Sc.. 'Vt. LL. '01.
member c.th University
Bard of Regents, was se-

lected District Judge of
the fifth district in the
recent electio.

Ur Landis WbO IS S

Regent Landis Elected District Judge

Board cf Regents his
present term expires in
ms.

In the election, Mr.
Landis had a ma-

jority over his opponent,
Frank Edgerton cf Fre-
mont, in the Fourth

district. Pre-
election campaigning bad
been especially hot and
the result was an endorse-
ment of his work during
bi previous term.

P. Warner cf Da-

kota City was elected to
the Board ef Regents at
this sm election.

TEACHERS ELECT OFFICERS

Sealock It oa Executive Committee;
Confdon is Treasurer.

Two members of the University of
Nebraska faculty were elected offi
cers of the first district of the Ne-

braska State Teachers' Associa
tion at the close of the fifty-eight- h

annual session which closed Satur-
day noon. A. R. Congdon, '99, of the
Teachers College, was elected treas-
urer and Dean W. E. Sealock of the
Teachers College was elected a mem
ber of the executive committee.

Mrs. Alberta Ballance, ex-'0- 2.

Pawnee City, was elected secretary
ol the association, uiivia round, aa
Lincoln, was runner-u- p to R. D. Mor- -
tiz of Seward for the office of presi
dent. a

VALLEY CLUBS

WILL COMPETE

Hold Intercollegiate Contests
at Kansas City for Var-

sity Singers.

SIX ORGANIZATIONS
WILL TRY FOR CUP

The Missouri Valley Intercollegi
ate Glee Club contest will be held in
Kansas City February 14, according
to final plans formulated at a meet
ing of the contest association held
recently in Kansas City. Glee Clubs
from the University of Missouri,
University of Oklahoma, Washing
ton University, Kansas State Agri-

cultural College, Iowa State Agricul-

tural College, and the University of
Nebraska will" compete . A silver
loving cup will be awarded the win-

ner, to be come its permanent poses--

sion if won three consecutive years.
The competition will consist of

three songs to be sung by each club:
a prize song selected by the associa-

tion; a song of the club's selection;
and the college song cf each univer
sity represented. Judging will be on
the basis of pitch, tempo, and gen-

eral appearance of the contestants.
The judges, prominent in musical
circles of the Middle-Wes- t, are Carl
Busch of Kansas City, Daniel Pro-ther- ol

of Chicago, and Dean Fischer
of Illinois.

Give "Soldiers Cborms."

The meet will take place in Con-

vention HalL In addition to the regu-

lar competition between the clubs a

us" will be given. Over two hundred
.. . ... ......

voices wiil unite in wis, oirecrea cy;
Dean Swarthout cf the School cf
Music, University cf Kansas. The
silver loving cup presented to the
winner is being given by the com
bined alumni associations cf the
universities entered in the contest.

The Missouri Valley contest is the
outgrowth cf a movement all ever
the country, which had its beginning
in the East. Three large Eastern
Universities met at New York in the
first contest of this kind, and it was
so successful that the plan has been
followed out in other sections cf the
country. Organization --is now al-

most complete and present plans
provide for each district contest win-- j
ner's participation in the competition
at New York.

Orfasus PeraaaBeatly.

The permanent organization in
the Missouri Valley was only recent-

ly organized in Kansas City. Repre-

sentatives from Valley schools met
and vrmti the Missouri Valley Glee
Club Contest Association. The fol-

lowing are officers: Prof. Larremore
cf the University cf Kansas, presi-

dent; Dean Irs Pratt cf Kansas
K1S.4 AiricuJtra! Collere, secre-- ;
tiiry Tiean Jmes Quarles cf the
University cf Missouri, traure- -

Tbese officers, with the executive
board, will form the controlling com
mittees cf the association.

The executive board is eomjxwA
ot tvcvHr representatives cf each cf
the universities in the association.
Dean Parrin C Witte ot Nebraska
Wesleyaa University is the represen--

at Kebrarka cn the boara.
Dean Witte is director cf the Var
sity CJee Club cf the University of
Nebraska. He is well known in musi-

cal circles and for several years sang
in erand opera.

The sonn to be sung by the Ne
braska CJee Club in the competition

are as followi: the prize song for
tii year. "Come Again, oweev

tae Sunt." a counterpart selection;
and the college song. "There is No
Place Iika Nebraska." IS

Condra Accompanies can
by

Government Inspector

Dr. George E. Condra, director cf at
the conservation and surveys divi-

sion,
is

is accompanying Dr Thomas
government Inspector of the to

Northern Dirisioa f the geological
surveys, en an inspection trip cf a
week to the western part ef

lawyer of Sewara naiLore,"" by llowiana; me
erved as president cf tbjeeted by the club, Tenebrse Fae--

S.WO

Wil-

liam

WOMEN TO TAKE

PART IN DRIVE

Ruling of Pan-Hellen- ic Associ
ation Will Not Apply to

Cornhusker.

campaign INCLUDES
NON-SORORIT- Y GIRLS

The recent ruling of the Women's
Pan-Hellen- ic Association against
competitive sales drives among Uni
versity women will net apply to the
Cornhusker sales campaign, accord
ing to announcement made following

meeting of the Pan-Hellen- ic Asso-

ciation Friday afternoon.
This action was taken because it

was felt that the recent ruling did
not give the Cornhusker staff time
enough to plan a campaign of a dif-

ferent type. The Cornhusker sub-

scription campaign is set for the
week of November 17-2- 1.

It was pointed out by some of the
Pan-Hellen- ic members that the edi-

tors and business staff of the Corn-

husker have been making plans for
five months and incurring financial
obligations for the Cornhusker on
the theory that they would have the
same sales facilities they have had
in the past. The association did not
wish to impose a last-minu- te ruling
which would endanger the financial
success of the Cornhusker.

No Modificatioa.
This decision does not in any way

modify the original resolution dis-

couraging campus drives, nor does it
affect any other campus activity but
the Cornhusker. It merely indicates
that the previous resolution was
passed too late to be considered bind-
ing cn the Cornhusker drive.

The editor and business manager
of the Cornhusker gave the Pan-Hellen- ic

assurances that the sales cam-

paign this year would be extended to
include all University women, non- -
soronty as well as sorority, mere
will be a few prizes offered, both
for the highest number of individual
sales and the highest number of
group sales. The women of the dor-

mitories and literary societies wDl be
urged to participate.

"I am sure that the women of the
University will throw themselves
whole-hearted- ly into the Cornhusker
campaign," said one of the Pan-Hellen- ic

members, "because they want
to do their part to assure the suc--
cess cf the yearbook. e Teel

that the case of the Cornhusker in
iii Srnrtanre nreeents an emerzeney.- ; 7

and although we dislike the principle
hi having so many drives, the women

of Nebraska always rise to an emer-

gency and do the fair thing."

HUNDREDS ATTEND

MILITARY CARNIVAL

"Yellow Pup" Bar and Gamb-
ling Games Provide Enter-

tainment for Evening.

Hundreds cf students last night
thronged the color-bedeck- Armory
at the annual Military Carnival given

It Scabbard and Blade, honorary
military society. Faro, roulette and
dice games, together with dancing,
furnished the chief diversions cf the
evening.

The Kandy Kids orchestra, with
John Costello, fumithed the music
Dancing was the main feature cf the
program. All drinks were bought and
gambling done with Klondike cur-

rency, sold at the price cf one dol

lar for ten cent, '
Katherine Everett, member cf 11

Beta Phi, was the feature dancer.
Dresced in a flaming red costume,
the executed a Sptnhh dance during
the intermiegiofl.

ALUMNUS IS JOINT INVENTOR

Losv Helps Develop Device fee
T mi Picti

M. B. Long, '17, research engin-

eer in charge of carrier 17stems re-

search in the laboratories cf the
American Telephone and Telegraph
Company and the Western Electric
Company cf New York City, is Joint
inventor f a picture transmission de-ri- ce

and was in charge cf the first
commercial demonstration Irons
Cleveland to New York and from
New York to Chicago. .

The carrier system f transmission
. . . . -- 1 1 ja oevsce wnerecy wnywix w

telegraph lines or even power lines
be nsed to carry communication

having the transmitting currents
superimposed upon the regular cur-

rents cf the system and filtered oat
the receiving end of the line, u
being developed to give multiple

transmission ef messages as well as

dm high Toltag power transmis-
sion lines as lines of omm sanations.
The work that Mr. Lcrg It li:r
further develops the schcrss to f-- e

trsttsmissicn cf pirteres.


